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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Labor Market I: Another Soft-Landing Month. Friday’s employment report released 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) suggests that the Index of Coincident Economic 
Indicators (CEI) probably rose slightly in June, by 0.2%, to yet another record high. The CEI 
has posted only one decline over the past 11 months, climbing 1.9% over the period. That’s 
even though the Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI, which historically has predicted 
changes in the economic cycle by an average of 12 months in advance) has fallen sharply 
since peaking during December 2021 (Fig. 1). Real GDP growth on a y/y basis tracks the 
comparable growth rate of the CEI (Fig. 2). The former was up 1.8% during Q1, while the 
latter was up by the same amount through May. 
  
Let’s review the outlook for June’s CEI based on what we know from June’s employment 
report: 
  
(1) Payroll employment is one of the four components of the CEI (Fig. 3). It rose 209,000 
m/m during June to a new record high. It counts the number of jobs both full-time and part-
time. Among payroll employment, the following industries rose to record highs during June: 
construction, educational services, financial activities, heavy & civil engineering 
construction, health care & social assistance, hospitals, professional & business services, 
transportation & warehousing, and wholesale trade. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: June’s newly released employment report gives us clues about June’s not-yet-
released CEI, and the CEI closely tracks GDP. So from the employment report, we extrapolate that 
June’s CEI will likely confirm that real GDP grew around 2.0% y/y during Q2, close to the Atlanta 
Fed’s current prediction (2.1%). A recession is still possible if the Fed keeps tightening, but we see 
just a 25% chance of a hard landing. … Also: A look at our resilient labor market. Wage inflation 
continues to moderate, but wages adjusted for inflation have resumed their growth trend—suggesting 
revived productivity growth. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “The Diplomat” (+ +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLXMW34BXCW7ML3RWW6TLL9C6ZKfgTN6Xtdlwtr349W1z4T-z4PJ7_QW5qTFz-45rC52W8z2Ymt12wxCQV13kWn44fjTwW941QHs5Z5_MBVW4Jyt897x9GW5c2qv78F0p7ZML4rPmZ_Xj3N1Y3vy19-k4PW5Bkqgn3htnjjW8ngbv23hk-fWW3mr3Fw8WGLBrW2_0MfD2gxG_XW7Y8rV252YMTnW2_tB8-8_byLTW3fY2Md57SvPXW91zJtj7P3VtQW6RS8CT5lzg1lW1vBTkL2HF9CP36B01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNLbW3mvC-k7XP2xQW8kHHww1QT0wRW1DBgVM6gxYkxW6JgKv765yn7DVgYXLX8q_QZMW1Dhqw61f_nwPW86lwcl99pTzjW7h4FWt6YF-7hW70h1Zg5sz0qwW4x-03l4GjbzLW6R9MGZ5W6tdcW3k3Z1D6-QmRtW90MtyS1MBks6W7zw8h43c5nYMW2Rkvdk4GHrhpW6VlBSc2Yl8-TW1BSJZR19-VXHVTFmyR2wxl4gW50bqt66tWcfpW8yWvRL2drxfsW4RHjS13s2TwbVH-LNR3_x2k2378W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL0-V-bvVT2QJbCNW5dcl-N1qLjt7W7HQ46P7K1DhWW1r6dyq1MS-k4VRthGg1VgQr-N4FjNQ_ZgmYVN1r2G1H1fHCMW5sQndQ4qdk1DN1FR0PZvWh6-N24yx44B5q8cW7ZC_9B3K0BjdW3bJrJN8kJBMwW4sbzGF7g88s_W4PtX8J3sRfmrW6hsPRm1J_sT8W3mhsYc18p5sNN6hBfm1rssPgW4pbJxc68Nd39W8c0BMH6NxF9LW6nbHFg8cz8VZW6RK2WC3sj-clW58kBQN7Gn4SN32cf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPmrW5Yp9f22wC-jKW4Mb7gw64Wg5hW7fn9lg3Fp09TW12jMKM5QGzjkW190d2L4JftZYW6Lzxzv2VyDmsW130TYf5fmFtDW1YZwWW8z9Qf4W7Sc7V01WK8SXW81vCvQ1M1WdDW6WytM92M8PpRW7YQjX91qcNgTW2NLsn42DQmT0W5GQlBd886KbsW5-y51S16Gc_ZW5qP_yN5r_ggjW78H9HN75D4tkW8ZfHQQ8Q43rbW48X1hF6zRdYjW63pQS45m7BwVW8qtNn591-KfRW62xDzs2k0Lcm3jQh1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230710.pdf
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The household measure of employment, which measures the number of workers with one 
or more jobs, rose 273,000 during June, led by a 382,000 increase in full-time employment 
to a record high (Fig. 4). The labor force rose less than household employment; it rose by 
133,000, so the unemployment rate fell from 3.7% in May to 3.6% in June. The labor 
market’s performance continues to be very impressive indeed. 
  
(2) Real personal income less transfer payments rose 0.3% m/m during May. The biggest 
component of this CEI series is wages and salaries. In June, our Earned Income Proxy 
(EIP) for private-sector wages and salaries rose 0.8% m/m in current dollars as the 
workweek rose 0.3%, payrolls increased 0.1%, and average hourly earnings increased 
0.4% (Fig. 5). It’s likely that the headline PCED rose 0.2% m/m in June. If so, then our 
inflation adjusted EIP rose by a solid 0.6% to a new record high in June (Fig. 6). 
  
Also likely rising to a new record high in both nominal and real terms during June is the sum 
of the following components of personal income: dividend income, interest income, 
proprietor’s income, and rental income (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). During May, these four sources 
of income totaled $6.3 trillion compared to $11.7 trillion for wages and salaries, and the four 
together accounted for 27.3% of personal income. Collectively, they were up 0.3% m/m and 
5.5% y/y during May to yet another record high. 
  
(3) Real manufacturing & trade sales is an estimated component of the CEI. It includes 
retail sales, which will be released for June on July 20. At the same time, the sales of total 
manufacturing and trade will be released only through May. In the past, inflation adjusted 
retail sales was highly correlated with our EIP since the main source of purchasing power 
for most Americans is wages and salaries (Fig. 9). 
  
However, real retail sales has been flat on a record-high plateau since early 2022 following 
consumers’ goods-buying binge during the pandemic. Real retail sales probably rose 
slightly in June. We do know that retail motor vehicle sales rose 4.4% m/m during June to 
15.8 million units (saar) (Fig. 10). 
  
(4) Industrial production is the fourth component of the CEI. Again, June’s employment 
report provides a good clue for what it did last month. Aggregate weekly hours worked in 
manufacturing was flat during June, suggesting the month’s industrial production will be flat 
too (Fig. 11). That’s confirmed by the weakness in the M-PMI’s production and new orders 
components during June (Fig. 12). 
  
(5) Bottom line. June’s CEI is likely to confirm that real GDP continued to grow by around 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-WyW5m-bsT66scMfW4zpCmY3JmZWhW8s5Tkz5mkNfBW6VBp_23lQLM5W5ylzxN2My6clW8QCVz_6Hmrs-W4yM4Xn1z8W2kW2Zs_zj6N2Y0TW3-H9Z238t5JCW60fG_r629vFPW52XPbN28nC4MW1ypNcT6JfR8vW4q3r8t8KCGNkW9gF6tk195yxWW77_5Xz1C9K84N94tzlxcdsmXVSFYWF6_BVjSW42xFMQ2BLh7_W1Rhx165JB5LNW3Cnndl8GP1VKW5xdJ6G8hHDcpW5z1S7_8mddhk3pb91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTN0W3J7nCD3Yp_s0W20FvH34pHm72W6ff5LD674D0WN7R0mpysMKy1W787Lh43bZGMqW7vQqJN6qBZZ0W2hvbfW3fRSgrN10kMZhWv9sZW5bprzt4QhCP9W7knk_r4K76ZYW7tTJnJ5MBHpqW6nwW9J4LJrvxW2ngjTp5LdVbTW1zLX8Y3tjJYWW23HnnW8RWy9tN56hF5NrJzCcW1FZL6C55t7CzW9fb8bJ3H5SRQW5qBmpY7943QVW8hW67K786QbcW7ZKxvL8227VbW5plJrD3-V8pm3mGF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXhBW5nYB7G3Nl8RpW3K2JNm7jQDvnW22_6T580SYlTW3w7mvB4SyL6NW4WVPMk2Yy-QPVD7Ptx3RqtHwW6HqMDv2hKNCfW87SVl07Szg6gW2KQDrm5qDyQzW3gCQZB8PPRbCW3BjBdk4FPtpJW7yrJ5r4qd0VSW4r3_M34k9qMdW4qsHp63jY3DDVjl9Hq2C1tqcW3gcdwy5BQkgpV45R9K4tPb6XVPjkmF3y4Pt4W1R_QqH6crM75N8bQWgkHMG6tW8jC_pW6l4w6zW1TkvV_3h8W343b1Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBgwW1TjRGM5hdfWmW8nk3G78JYMXHW70w5NH12-74tW6fty2t3Kk8G4W1MQHy08vqpj0W4X2LYR73JDmKW4nBPgq9cMQN2W6Mss2Z7q3F_jW37Yrqc6CcjKGW8lj7Mg1MNWycW4DnF-k2XNr8cW1JZR4H4H-5PwW5GPsS32LLrvmVnhDjY5Ht-0JW7W6jhJ8lw36_W4RJYfW17hY4wTXj-j6bkwJMVFNWyq4TnNrqW9bVV-68rXRGgW646LwJ5hrrTYN98dG4CBPJ8nW6z-NQq4fCp4y3bb91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBKXW3h25_V8qSwFGV4K0Q78X7kKVW1dJ6k32_hJmWW7JWXkn5prC32N3t1PFMpYL-7W7kXSNZ3ydJtvW3NcVhV1chkT_W1jwpNl6dd61JW26GCsm4_xfzLN6CjRxGyWrY7W94Cgtv5v9t1qW9dzDVB1cbkQ6W3_2Qrb9gp6nRW5b3ZpM7MG3KfW5q2bR36tcrkZW6vGfdC3CJzYjW2ttwSj3j7PtkW1wpJNT2w5_8mN7wD_qHKdG81W8GtGpm2rnF9QW4_DL0v7DW0RcW5vTSRY3Y4vG933Z11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFKXW2VblYp7mGT5fW5CxG5S58qcF7MmZZpK-4H9-W6NjJJx4K4QGfW1HWRHC33p7hSW5Q3ffg7XmcKFW3vsJVb5WWX7yW7Jcnyj1FtPJ_W4qh9wX1zrcTdW1LPbXr1ZRrFpW3qbJHp4365dGVYDnb046KyWTW6ZTWwD3XGX_2W17vgZ66dx9STN7hDCPYxfNTRVYSJZl2dmvN1W44K95X6n_GHYW94QR1y8hFQdkW2j753R6xKXMKW5mx8K96v7Qc5W8wCq8T2rJS1WW8PZlhP3SBlKl3nG81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGvLW9b9YZ38RkQn8MgxZmlxrls1W791Vwy20q6P6W2_pnTF2smqtzN8kPcvDjszGbVLDMtF6XgH7GN93YtNbbQ1DyW1v94sv3PRV6gW6TStdZ7xwJqnW1wz0M26bj2yKW4fXSBm69FQ1RW3Ryy2Y827wnQW7CBJj_6VDPZjW3p_5fw7q7PMqW6ltJJb7kLg-4N1rMRwX_87nHW1rDXq-5VgpB_VRvrpK3_Nh66W1Qgvvh6hxtJfVgj8vl17VhPkW6YGZ0v7sHG3yN5d1QK3JT16t38Wj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgJLmW7nT92d6tn7Y0W2vpwBQ7Sxlc6W4x3mjH6v94N2W6VPcTM7wK7KLW31fP6S2sB-kvW1xDv2_3tSFB2W7BpQ83951bczW6rSG5n5r3bgFV6g3QK809dcxN3RTVdtlpkFZW7f9gPK5Y7QwfW6SmVjT1954M6W8gcXg12mKFNsN41bX_n2dlDlVXTqT_1WszMVW249sz477dqmfW14jzbm5QWHQJW1Vs1Wh23GzmHW4MqnTg6NNG7VW96nF1M9kC-4zW4n1kyN51L29nW7yr4cJ737LXhW2XWKKX4yBX8BN9bt68Cq71RX3jZL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgZPjW40XWv18jTjtzW2QC3HN4bQfmDW3M76tW2wP4qKVKX_T-5rrPrKW429qkV6j8j1_W8RZqcV2QR94pW2PzFt576PBFQW7V-Csz35G2bxW2YtKYJ83vLHXW4x4jv0230M90W4FzlwQ7_P37lW3T1PKs6vNHrgW4PxLQ18w-FmhW43LTwK7mdq-dW3cvZjg6GF_JzW17Qydw8tlWK4VyxJwc3YWwPTVmWWCF8rf_FkN2yDshh_-XvgW61cvD11L6X4KW2YbJv43xx_0_VYQb6D5hZ8rTW50x5NQ6yY7K1W7r51l08Q4kgx33fF1
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2.0% y/y during Q2. As of July 6, the Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model predicted that 
real GDP rose 2.1% q/q (saar) during Q2. 
  
On the other hand, the LEI likely fell again in June. In our opinion, the LEI has been a 
misleading indicator lately. Even so, a recession remains possible, maybe next year, if the 
Fed continues to tighten monetary policy because the economy remains resilient (as 
demonstrated by the CEI) and inflation remains persistent. Nevertheless, our subjective 
odds of a soft-versus-hard landing remain at 75/25 through the end of next year, for now. 
  
US Labor Market II: Wage Inflation Still on Moderating Trend. Friday’s employment 
report didn’t provide much relief on the inflation front. Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all 
workers rose 4.4% y/y during June, the same as in May (Fig. 13). However, that’s down 
from last year’s peak of 5.9% during March. AHE for production and nonsupervisory 
workers peaked last year at 7.0% and was down to 4.7% in June. 
  
Fed Chair Jerome Powell frequently has said that wage inflation around 3.0% would be 
more consistent with the Fed’s 2.0% target for consumer price inflation. We think that both 
can get to those levels with the current restrictiveness of monetary policy and without a 
recession. Another 50bps hike in the federal funds rate during the second half of this year 
wouldn’t change our view. A hike greater than that would. 
  
The good news is that inflation adjusted AHE for production and nonsupervisory workers, 
who account for about 80% of payroll employment, has been rising along its long-term 1.2% 
annualized growth rate again for the past six months after stagnating over the past three 
years (Fig. 14). We’ve contended that consumers’ spending will continue to grow even once 
they deplete their excess saving (accumulated during the pandemic) because we expect 
that real wages will grow. So far, so good. By the way, rising real wages suggests that 
productivity growth is making a comeback. 
  
US Labor Market III: Revisions, Job Openings, Quits & ADP. It was hard to find anything 
wrong with June’s employment report. But the nattering nabobs of negativism pounced on 
the 196,000 downward revisions in payroll employment during the first five months of this 
year (Fig. 15). Even so, payrolls rose by 1.46 million over that period. 
  
Among Fed Chair Powell’s favorite labor market indicators is job openings. The latest 
reading is for May (Fig. 16). It edged down but remained elevated at 9.8 million, or 1.6 jobs 
for each unemployed worker. Meanwhile, we know that job openings remained high during 
June based on the “jobs plentiful” series included in the consumer confidence survey and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgzYTW7vzDhB4WB3NZW6QcyNv8nG-P1W952kwq4CqsVSW6dQ6rG1VM-SHW8qKSrW6NgrGLW5vRttS6mnDPKW1brgR92QglMlW3p-hH86YVvqWW1W0MnT6F8Gl6VCKrLX2QwS_qW171P-21FWggDW93M6Lt93VVjMW1D69lr5zqhstW86Q0Mq99PTXRW2vB87X878NbXW41KXm46SwHPwW5NRWGK7c4dS8V6bkgS3TFH8WW65Tml62KdKmcW4kPYqq2kVJv8W3CFjby59z3VhW1XXZC_19_JWTW8t7mHM9hf44-W9fFMN429bzQ53pWy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgBj5T6k308D2B5YW5SrKBn2cffFFW600kB19bHqBYW8R81bS6KQ0ZZMrSPTPzFNDFW6dtY514PSTgjW5b_m_Z4mjXMmW1_jRX48NWxgnW3wnGZj4SGMTkW8RGgl83p-QQ7W83YNmn4pQsC1N4Ml2msXswwlW8c_ZvP2Ky21bW7CQMzb7vQTHDW7F4q2c4kZsTYW95WGDc28Wpq5W5nH8mL7fvTl-VZPCXl21NBsMN86MPs4yt4N2W7SVwWy8Fy6BNN17WLPyX91mKW4kh-YN6xnRLKV2zn_f7SW_6tW17TXSr91-55P34NQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgWHtW7ydbtk7dp0jGW8rM5DJ2tyT7vW6lqHWT2blkWnW6wmNHm8wsYQXW6kh0WQ4Kj3lyW7vxn_N806GSxW95Zbxy2w_h5hW38M-D02rRl4XVs68qr8X-pHQW1VqwqK2BFDzHW6P_H2F4c4PLjW8bd_rB3f4ZtHW4LzX4H2_C7mKN6stgCXCfbwpW66WXy-2ZkFj9W8QcBL25twW49W8sxdbb4hhRR-W3ds91R8HgWDFW6BNB2G2lQHvPW5zfvTk78n9Z9W3-HTCD30F68hW2_DhMm6zfmj9W32ZHTr2RK26cN1CszFbR97K139dC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgNkwW5kb0XW7Rqh1kW5DJBtK893wgbW4szhpT65-9pbW1JCNjk7D3BQtVyn3YN79xtr6W5t9C214DpB6yW207Lj823Cfq5V1YPbW4NX2ddW1s6rRN59f7XkW96Zhz21s9jXkW3LdYLM4g4dmYW6CbSlS2hpl-QW95l78l6YVJlpN2lYjh7V81_6W38y2cw8tSVD9W7kFH7G8K23GLW1lBGyt4CJS0kW7lkv8s69djCQW1LhwgV1z6kf8N84kq8NgN49tW1cbfvB8QL3jJW5w5N8r4FKJ8wW13Hjgb3G2D3YVW1fRV8j04Y332M11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgSPpW81yZ6z8FSHCcW457Mtn7TG09tW4RDvT61bvcBtW983QqY2BpYTCW5SxRN-3BhZL7W4prNvs7k_53ZW90RLHl79LVGtW1Fc01y6cFkbmW3BnJQm2hL7hbN7Y63nnmXMhzW25v3gV1PgmFTN5pQYs8RlC7HW6LC2HQ3vYHPDN98yy1RdJqdFW1XZ7v-6zm-V6W7GrKNs3hvPbmW7bS8ZG2mBjJ8W6J2n4M7QstHhW69_XGC3Y5CDmW1kyjsw4yrJplW6BtNDT8n42yKW33SlLk7RjXf3N91PV01Kb0LWW79nZp03W-X9l3bk31
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the “small business with job openings” series from the National Federation of Independent 
Business’s survey of small business owners. The jobs plentiful series is also highly 
correlated with quits, which rose in May and remained elevated at 4.0 million (Fig. 17). 
  
Finally, the following table compares June’s BLS and ADP measures of employment on a 
m/m and y/y basis. They can differ quite a bit on a m/m basis and even on a y/y basis. The 
devil definitely is in the detail. Our conclusion is that the labor market remains strong, but 
not as strong as suggested by June’s ADP report. 

 

Movie. “The Diplomat” (+ +) (link) is an eight-part mini-series on Netflix starring Keri 
Russell, who plays a career diplomat sent to London to be the US ambassador to the 
United Kingdom during an international crisis. Her husband, played by Rufus Sewell, is a 
retired high-profile diplomat in his own right, but is the ambassador’s “wife,” who is 
constantly meddling in her professional affairs. The series starts off slowly but picks up 
steam by the third episode. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Credit $20.0b; Consumer Inflation Expectations; Barr; Bostic; Daly; 
Mester. Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bullard. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Sentix Investor Confidence -17.9; UK BRC Retail Sales Monitor; 
Australia Westpac Consumer Sentiment 2.7%; Australia NAP Business Confidence; Nagel; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgBzXW8tFbnP3_z6kSVmRWLZ1V78bjW3wTcNb61gBxfW4krbKJ4ll-JfW6q2P_b8mmdqfV_cXGs5LlnRPW7bNJVV6y7MjGVn27hT554bjCV-z-ln2pFC1XN2t6YNjGr1ylW3TkHhT8W0HpNVfK9WQ8F9rTsV72m6j3gXxDwW5XHz0H2ckfHWW2xDb577wrr0xW1p77DS8Dyz7RW85HG1c3smDR7W3HH3244QtdptW7JRVnN3cQ7wfW7nsW6R6JCps9W7FLM_h2XJHgfW7sX7bC2zS4DfW1t61Qk8nV3WRW3-_n4_76r1m931M31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSQRN3pH1-dbqWQxW1vVW8W1X7MT-Vp8DTq1hZrcrW8Pmnlb8bHkpWW6KBRYL5RJhH5W5__1RS1hz_TLVcqyzH29-KdNW5d_C_84WXZrFW3zdzZC65wckrN8jMwjbCQth3W3rMJsM39gWFzW2ShdvT3qpbJsVgc2ZN1YjvSgW3bQ94L3Jll1mN7zz0M5bpFtSDvr_ZLw8MXN5sJfxQt_MV-W1hzKpN3NvCK1W11MKsK4kZKPBW29tSBF5-20q1W6nMKZk7DYLtvN8TqsbKcN1sw32hs1
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Bailey. Tues: Eurozone Economic Sentiment; Germany CPI 0.3%m/m/6.1%y/y; Germany 
ZEW Economic Sentiment & Current Conditions -10.0’-59.4; Italy Industrial Production 
0.7%m/m/-1.0%y/y;  UK NIESR GDP Estimate; UK Employment Change 3m/3m 158k; UK 
Claimant Count Change -8.6k; UK Average Earnings Including & Excluding Bonus 
6.8%/7.1%; UK Unemployment Rate 3.8%; Japan Machine Tool Orders; Japan Core 
Machinery Orders 1.0%m/m/-0.2%y/y; Japan PPI 0.1%m/m/4.3%y/y; China New Loans 
¥2.34b; China Total Social Financing ¥3.00b; China M2 11.1%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index dropped 1.1% last week 
for its second decline in three weeks, but remained out of a correction at 9.5% below its 
record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 23rd of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 10 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index underperformed with a 1.8% decline, and remains in a deep 17.3% 
correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all regions fell w/w, but EMEA was the 
best performer with a 1.1% rise, ahead of EM Latin America (0.2%), BIC (-1.0), and EM 
Asia (-1.2). EMU (-2.9) was the worst performing region last week, followed by EAFE (-2.1) 
and EM Eastern Europe (-2.0). Pakistan was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 9.2%, followed by Turkey (6.3), Sri Lanka (5.9), Chile (3.4), and Peru (1.2). Among 
the 17 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 5.5% 
decline for Egypt was the biggest, followed by Hungary (-4.2), France (-3.5), Hong Kong (-
3.2), and Germany (-3.2). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 14.8% 
as its ytd ranking fell three spots w/w to 14/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 5.8% is 
trailing that of the US, with 30/48 countries now in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is 
the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 20.1%, followed by EM Latin America (14.9), 
EMU (12.3), and EAFE (7.4). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-2.5), EM Asia 
(1.7), and EMEA (3.2). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (39.4), Argentina 
(38.5), Mexico (26.0), Sri Lanka (22.7), and Ireland (22.0). Here are the worst-performing 
countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-24.7), Turkey (-16.2), Malaysia (-13.4), Norway (-
12.3), and Hong Kong (-12.1). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved lower w/w. MidCap 
fell 0.7% w/w, less than the 1.2% and 1.4% declines for LargeCap and SmallCap. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 8.3% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap moved back into a correction to end at 10.6% below its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap remained in a deep 18.2% correction from its November 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBXjW7jBqGP5FdXtDW89BtFT951sbdW6qT8HH3cKvCcN3TNKlKKMrR7W93Kjx38jTc4LN3cd-Lr8fBhLW4Kxl3F2G4K8vVTdBvp5x-lMGW95YLKc4Q957rW2vVtZn4W_df9N8Xjtd0z8gnRV2wt9X2jR2h5W66c6CP4n2h0pN8cpqDmR0hGrW2bmF_97sbwSnW4qyyrZ32v_TPVGqtJL4nzs7tW3twSS-9fFcD4W7Wkh6w8pCPC2W47jfsD7zW7frW6Rfx547ygtcfW49hklm68n9M435fK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXQQN34ggz01th84W92Vs9G74xp_ZW7Pw_YM6RHjbgW1pbPcT8mgc68W48lJL159tMnkW4X6S9P6CfZXFW2w3xM450mPBRN4Qm3mfSDgXtW1Zc-r48KlzNXV-1wn84t1291N78mG4ptdVgcW3R2Z--42SZVWW1STxTZ9klk8hW581GK76tmbgGVNKKF04ByNTdN8_4x-KwVJslW7s8_vg5P5k24W3VY7011ZVJ1hW4HWSq58KsC_tVYqgwr8HXMxsW3LyPdT6r3vlSW8NSFdq4FrW_33ffD1
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8, 2021 record high. Seven of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the 
week, down from all 33 rising a week earlier. SmallCap Energy was the best performer with 
a gain of 2.8%, ahead of SmallCap Real Estate (1.0), MidCap Energy (0.7), MidCap 
Financials (0.4), and LargeCap Real Estate (0.3). Among the biggest underperformers for 
the week were SmallCap Health Care (-3.5), SmallCap Utilities (-3.2), LargeCap Health 
Care (-2.9), SmallCap Tech (-2.8), and MidCap Health Care (-2.4). Looking at performances 
so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 14.6%, remains well ahead of MidCap (7.1) and 
SmallCap (3.7); 17 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: 
LargeCap Tech (40.0), LargeCap Communication Services (35.2), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (31.9), MidCap Tech (23.3), and SmallCap Tech (19.6). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-15.8), MidCap Utilities (-12.2), SmallCap Utilities (-
8.9), LargeCap Energy (-7.9), and MidCap Financials (-7.9). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors fell 
last week, and eight outperformed the composite index’s 1.2% decline. That compares to a 
2.3% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and seven 
outperformed the index. Real Estate was the best performer, with a gain of 0.2%, followed 
by Utilities (-0.2%), Communication Services (-0.3), Consumer Discretionary (-0.3), 
Financials (-0.5), Energy (-0.7), Industrials (-1.0), and Consumer Staples (-1.1). Health Care 
was the worst performer with a decline of 2.9%, followed by Materials (-2.0) and Information 
Technology (-1.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 14.6% ytd, with 
just three sectors still outperforming the index but six higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Tech (40.0), Communication Services (35.2), and Consumer Discretionary 
(31.9). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-7.9), Utilities (-7.3), Health Care (-5.1), 
Financials (-2.0), Consumer Staples (-1.1), Real Estate (2.1), Materials (4.5), and Industrials 
(8.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 1.2% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a 15th week and its 200-dma for a 16th week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
weakened to 3.1% above its rising 50-dma from 5.0% a week earlier, and is down from a 
20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in mid-June. That compares to a 20-week low 
of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been mostly 
trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY0DW2KpG_43TGZZnW1l5vXV48tByZW8R7rTg73R5w6W6D8dR93V2yL8W4sbyCS5K7rNhW4Qkzty8KyVqlW1bC1kj4x0PJqW6P0dxq3GqmDZW18fg4z62hjhJN3mJ0XZ9Qh6sVHDDW75D0wTgW6q-JBp7z5Xz4W7LlJVS7tgFDlW8S9qSS3Xpd7LMYVzyfPTW0NW5dsBQZ21njrzW2S00kW7Wj8-9W1lhMG67xN9tbN6FmMTb8BKsVW3lv1V55q90kRW98xCcN4XLsVPVn4mFf2Vn09s32ZF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgKGkW3kC5MJ1cXdLqVxm3YJ3fNm8FW6nByv02MSxbbW7X4yCq7tZSxHW3G-VPf2-Vsc9W5w5_2H5gTqYXW1TBbDs1JsJ91V-GdT53Md-C4W99mPzP91yXplW6rkYtC2_fdNXN77JsrmPpGtSW9fW8754fXcSWW1QMMNf4gP-1hW1r5JB36NM3rgV8q4K3430x4VW1QL7wL7YbMQVW7Nn5rm5ftWXbW1L23kY1QNM1LW4D2dj22KpT7WW15lKhy44V5vnN5Qd2_4_mfrKW3VR1T77KbKf5N84hKTmqPnf3N4Kmwrz1wmwt3mbq1
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11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 9.1% above its rising 
200-dma, down from a 19-month high of 11.0% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier. 
The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 
2022 and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the 
S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-
dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a 16th week and the 200-dma 
rose for a sixth week, but has risen in just 18 of the past 60 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from nine a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors above 
during the April 28 week. Health Care moved below in the latest week, joining these two 
sectors still trading below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples and Utilities. Seven sectors have 
a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week earlier. These four sectors are the only members 
in the falling 50-dma club: Consumer Staples, Energy, Health Care, and Utilities. Looking at 
the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club shrunk to seven members w/w 
from nine as Financials and Health Care turned down w/w and joined Energy and Utilities 
as the only sectors still trading below their 200-dma. The rising 200-dma club was 
unchanged w/w at 10 members. Utilities is the only sector with a falling 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in June was a surprise on the downside, 
expanding only 209,000, the weakest since December 2020, and there were downward 
revisions to both May (to 306,000 from 339,000) and April (217,000 from 294,000) payrolls, 
for a net loss of 110,000. Government payrolls remain on a steep uptrend, led by state & 
local governments. Government payrolls added 60,000 jobs last month, with local 
governments adding 32,000 during the month and state governments 27,000; federal 
government payrolls ticked up 1,000. Over the past year, government has added 600,000 
jobs, with local governments adding 385,000 jobs, state governments 152,000, and the 
federal government only 63,000. Private payrolls advanced 149,000 in June, also the 
weakest since December 2020. Private service-providing industries increased 120,000 in 
June, slowing from the average monthly gain of 210,600 the first five months of this year, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgF6FW4j0rQB3_3_KpN47CSBQYCw6_N4kZPPfkZQw5VHNq_j7ZfXHGW8Cm03m8wXxYPW19R-MD1CRvVbVspdqc46VPCrMvwLPL7jPjqN4gx8PyvLFRbW1qwghC7nCW7YVh127m3pqCJFTNlvm3FcrWsW3sGR8S9cpdF7W2vzx6V2lS7xpVlPBwc381Xs2W7kG1nZ4hhpl2W3N3xWZ7LCv81W6DBbKf57YXyQW7z_jhS315FzzW4Cvl2m5H19ZrW50C4d_5h9X4XW35RhvW8nzrLkW1WJtZr6w8gtPW6v0kG03261_W33CY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGWHW3c7Glg6Vj9s1VXlllS2v8yP1W2XLG0Y1ZTCw0W95yGy53Y0YhqW4t_7pn3NNhjsW4VPxJ83SDK78W7Ct5sc7RQGKRW1T3Fky3r3sP4W4yndJx6B4_VbW4cSYwF6RHlWJW8MvGbJ61Zcc7W7Cg-w51l5kKcN2h2gCb5JDYtW37f59Q77YF2jW4QHH_76jkV6MW5-5YL93dy_lGN1mvlfpDXRsjW4-7ZTV3S8MprW1CrPz08qSyg0W3vc96g7b3ZLLW2YNxzq1ZYWjFW94BdDm7CS6Ry38Bf1
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while goods-producing jobs rose 29,000 in June, in line with gains the prior two months. The 
increase in goods-producing jobs was once again mostly in construction, which climbed 
23,000 during the month, while manufacturing jobs were 7,000 higher—with durable goods 
manufacturing adding 15,000 jobs and nondurable goods manufacturing cutting 8,000 jobs; 
mining and logging employment ticked down 1,000. The gain within service-providing jobs 
was led by health care, which moved to the number one spot in June. Health care added 
41,000 jobs, followed by social assistance (24,000)—with both in line with monthly gains so 
far this year as well as during 2022. The gain in professional & business services (21,000) 
is below the 40,000 average monthly gain so far this year and the 62,000 monthly pace 
during 2022. Leisure & hospitality (21,000) showed subpar growth for the third month, after 
averaging gains of 67,300 the first three month of this year. Retail trade (-11,000) fell during 
the month and has shown little net change over the year, while transportation & 
warehousing (-7,000) was also in the red, showing no clear trend in recent months. Here’s a 
list of the industries that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & 
business services (+1.6 million), transportation & warehousing (+944,300), health care 
(+363,900), construction (+339,000), financial activities (+275,000), social assistance 
(+212,800), information services (+187,000), wholesale trade (+154,100), education 
(+148,900), durable goods manufacturing (121,000), nondurable goods manufacturing 
(+83,000), and retail trade (+19,100). Here are the industries that are below their February 
2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging (-44,000) and leisure & hospitality (-369,000).  
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers rose in June by 0.4% for the 
third straight month, up from the 0.3% gains recorded during the first three months of the 
year. The yearly rate was at 4.4% for the third month, just a tick above March’s 20-month 
low of 4.3%; it reached a recent high of 5.9% during March 2022. June’s AHE 4.4% yearly 
rate was 0.4ppt above the May CPI inflation rate of 4.0% and 0.6ppts above May’s 3.8% 
PCED rate. Private industry wages rose 4.6% (saar) over the three months through June, 
just above its yearly rate of 4.4%, with goods-producing (5.5% saar & 4.9% y/y) industries’ 
three-month rate above its yearly rate, while both rates for the service-providing (4.2 & 4.2) 
industries are the same. Service-providing industries showing three-month rates above their 
yearly rates: transportation & warehousing (6.4 & 4.9), other services (6.0 & 3.8), and 
financial activities (5.8 & 4.4). Service-providing industries showing three-month rates below 
their yearly rates: information services (-1.8 & 3.2), retail trade (1.5 & 4.1), utilities (2.5 & 
4.3), professional & business services (4.2 & 4.5), wholesale trade (4.8 & 5.2), leisure & 
hospitality (5.4 & 5.6), while the three-month and yearly rates are identical for education & 
health services (3.3 & 3.3). Goods-producing industries: The three-month rate is above the 
yearly rate for natural resources (8.6 & 6.0), nondurable goods manufacturing (7.4 & 5.6), 
and durable goods manufacturing (5.4 & 4.3), while the three-month rate is lower than the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQgJW4Fgz2N82jY7HW4qtSXB1r6sbsW1XlwX74dBrn0VXWw4G4KSBDQW736xRg8mhFd-W1tD_WW4gj-ylVm4kQP7YtW6yW1Pj53Y4N-2_vW1NCvfW62ZWcQW2tn9qM8PVcmtW9kCxcR1bftyCW13PsKY32RpWZVM0bGJ52Vg0gN1qcymvfGqFBW57gSsW2Gm9x4W85F1py35R03xW6JXkyg8Dk6wJN88rMJ6kfHbSW5cZrjm9j5T-SW6kYLjG6Cfp85W7N5Q8y2VmYK8N1fPNQ-77dxr3lFX1
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yearly rate in construction (3.6 & 4.7).  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 37th increase in the past 38 months, with 
June’s increase accelerating to 0.8% from May’s 0.3% gain—and the EIP climbing 38.5% 
over the 38-month period to yet another record high. In June, average hourly earnings 
advanced 0.4%, with aggregate weekly hours also up 0.4%; private payroll employment 
was up 0.1%, while the average workweek rose 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP 
advanced 6.3%, ticking up from 6.2% in May—with aggregate weekly hours up 1.9% and 
average hourly earnings up 4.4%; June’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. It 
peaked last February at 11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate ticked down to 3.6% in June from 3.7% in 
May, drifting back down toward April’s 3.4%—which matched its lowest rate since May 
1969. The number of unemployed fell 140,000 in June, as the household measure of 
employment rose 273,000,000, while the civilian labor force increased 133,000. The 
participation rate in June was at 62.6% for the fourth successive month, up from 62.2% in 
November, though below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By race: Only the 
unemployment rate for Whites (to 3.1% from 3.3%) registered a decline in June, falling to 
within a tick of its 3.0% record low. Meanwhile, the Hispanic unemployment rate rose for the 
first time in four months, climbing to 4.3% in June after falling from 5.3% in February to 
4.0% in May; it was at a record low of 3.9% last September. The unemployment rate for 
African Americans moved higher for the second month by 1.3ppts—from a record low of 
4.7% in April to 6.0% in June—while the rate for Asians also moved higher for a second 
month, from 2.8% to 3.2%, 1.1ppts above its 2.1% record low. By education: The rate for 
those with less than a high-school diploma moved higher for the third month in June, to 
6.0% from 4.8% in March, while those with a high school degree was unchanged at 3.9%. 
Meanwhile, those with a college degree or higher (to 2.0% from 2.1) and some college (3.1 
from 3.2) both moved lower.  
  
ADP Employment (link): “Consumer-facing service industries had a strong June, aligning 
to push job creation higher than expected,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. 
“But wage growth continues to ebb in these same industries, and hiring likely is cresting 
after a late-cycle surge.” Private payrolls in June once again below past forecasts, soaring 
497,000, following gains of 267,000 and 291,000 the prior two months. They averaged 
174,000 per month the first three months of this year. Total payrolls continued to reach new 
record highs in June, as employment in service-providing and goods-producing industries 
rose 373,000 and 124,000, respectively, both to new record highs, with June’s pace more 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwZ3q905V1-WJV7CgB14W2S-56n3swDyGN7wd68M7F_PpW4R-WFH4h6LpzW6-kMxw7vyzl6W6Nb6BP1hZgK8W5sBVsv8M5qZ0VQgc6L4Pc100V3m1JV5XdZ07W6SlWLt4Fv1cYW3dC9c-18Ltg_W2hZQd71LHNX4W6kXkJZ3dmT7DW57kBc341-mZSW5G2P5z5_67XqN2GhjQ5vmWm-W7MY91n56659BW6kPc5p8mKz2XW7xXm-B6pD5d_W80PX5j74hS6-N4VPbRRzDpT3N2g08_Bccg08W44rRJT7LVRM5W8Pmm4W2T7LrsW3QsFPz2jb0B739hR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTlbW94mfNZ7qPfRwW1Lm3rW7H1tBbW4nsHZ24LjCddW8DcTnS5-fQ_9N1wrGhYDjKV2W8Stmnz84fHZ2W1V2nrn9hsw7DW6PGvhm41V4WqW1X3Z1j4BpxHlW2m-nXl1j0bp7VlvGbm7mN0MyN3HBh8lZnHvTW3w1g7x5lg1cZVfVCzM7FYGyrW2h1MQP3gh_GDW5KxnGZ54n-N3W1xhTQ55Zt3lCW36Z9Fg2y_DHTW2V9n9b1wBFPVW1Fr0-N3YQ1kfW61CrtS2jNKgrW4mKYz53FDNTx3jp91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYzJW8zsVSf2_bWCgVB1Vgg3-gvrpN6g2N4qchFqfW6rK3sl8D86t8VdZmNZ11RnpvW7022ZQ8b0FGPW7fJ3_S9lmn_lW5dwXnV6S2RYJW5GY1-D1lG6smW1MLFsV8W8MtxW6GdG-Q5MJnLgW5MzVNb8BG2h7W4F5w945J6ddpN7wqjjwzxxYjW7HfRKY2yWx0bW4vsx-x1w2H_cW62xXWX7ydPXYW1nc3yj7HXv45W6QQXRh1C4yWWW4RGBVY57wT1sN9lbjPmqv1FmW2Q8_z63rJGjs3pJp1
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than doubling in service-providing industries from May’s gain of 160,000. Within service-
providing industries, leisure & hospitality (+232,000) once again posted the largest gain, 
followed by trade, transportations & utilities (+90,000), education & health services 
(+74,000), and other services (+28,000)—with all four climbing at record highs. Financial 
activities’ jobs declined for the seventh consecutive month, by 16,000 during June and 
164,000 over the period, while jobs in professional & business services were cut for the fifth 
month, by 5,000 last month and 129,000 over the time span. Information services 
employment dropped for the fourth time this year, by 30,000 m/m and 81,000 ytd. Within 
goods-producing industries, construction jobs advanced for the fifth month, by 97,000 in 
June and 315,000 over the period, to a new record high, while jobs in natural resources & 
mining increased the first six months of this year, by 69,000 in May and 314,000 ytd. 
Meanwhile, manufacturing payrolls contracted for the fourth month, by a total of 162,000, 
after a three-month gain of 55,000, though remains in record territory—within 201,000 of 
January 2019’s record high. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate 
for job-stayers slowed to an 18-month low of 6.4% in June, down from last September’s 
7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers eased to 11.2%, 5.2ppts below last June’s 
16.4% peak.  
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings fell again in May, though remained at levels consistent robust 
labor market. Openings have been on a downtrend so far this year, dropping 496,000 in 
May and 1.4 million ytd to 9.8 million. The series peaked at a record-high 12.0 million last 
March. Prior to the pandemic, in early 2020, the highest level of job openings recorded was 
7.6 million. Openings reached 10 million in June 2021 for the first time in the history of the 
series going back to 2000. There were 6.1 million people unemployed in May, so there were 
1.61 available jobs for each unemployed person that month, the lowest since October 2021, 
though still a strong number. It was a record high of 2.01 last March. By industry, the 
biggest declines in job openings in May occurred in health care & social assistance (-
285,000), finance & insurance (-139,000), and other services (-78,000). The biggest 
increases occurred in educational services (+45,000), state & local government education 
(+37,000), and the federal government (+24,000). Total separations rose 211,000 in May to 
5.9 million. Separations include quits, which are generally voluntary separations initiated by 
employees confident that they can find better pay elsewhere. Quits rose 250,000 to 4.0 
million after falling four of the prior five months by a total of 383,000 over the period. Fewer 
workers have been quitting their jobs than last year at the height of what was called the 
“great resignation.” Quits have been in a downtrend since its peak of 4.5 million during April 
2022. Still, quits remain well above pre-pandemic levels. Hirings rose 142,000 during the 
two months through May to 6.2 million after a two-month loss of 262,000. It was at a recent 
peak of 6.8 million during November 2021. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVv_W2V-Z276Sw9BbW8sdDYV4LYLl3W61NNC52zMppsW5lzCVd7bzBDfW1rs5156MCLVpW3X8Jn23dyWlHN582g4F5WJkmW2FdF0K3vlbcsVg93MV7xxvJNW3bqGC6220RLYW3rhptW4B0f3QW8sJwC15hlHCSW5YQNzL3Y9DmrW86fZtP7B1r7vW6ftCb547KZg4W7frQjY126y93W1fp_p06Mp6XhW4tX6SM9kd55qW6Tl1cD2ljhwmW5bcFJz3dP10HW6QNLD577b4cMW5-j8S18CCGnG326V1
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Auto Sales (link): Total motor vehicle sales remain on a volatile uptrend, rebounding to 
15.8mu (saar), back near the recent high of 16.1mu during March and January of this year; 
it was above last June’s sales of 13.1mu. Domestic light-truck sales continue to bounce 
around recent highs, climbing from 9.4mu in May to 9.9mu (saar) in June, back near its 
recent high of 10.0mu in January—which was the highest since April 2021. Domestic truck 
sales were at 8.0mu a year ago. Domestic car sales continue to fluctuate in a volatile flat 
trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past 10 months, climbing to 2.4mu (saar) in June. Sales 
of imports are in a volatile flat trend, climbing from 3.4mu to 3.6mu (saar) in June; sales 
were at 3.8mu at the start of this year. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): The global economic upturn lost momentum in June, as 
manufacturing activity contracted at the fastest pace this year, while the services sector 
expanded at a slower pace. The C-PMI posted its first decline this year, slowing to 52.7 
from May’s 18-month high of 54.4. The NM-PMI slowed to a four-month low of 54.0 after 
climbing from 48.0 during the final two months of 2022 to an 18-month high of 55.5 this 
May, while the M-PMI fell to a six-month low of 48.8—its 10th successive reading below 
50.0 and down sharply from its peak of 56.0 in May 2021. Geographically, the report noted 
that 12 of the 14 countries covered in June’s report signaled expansion, with the exception 
of Italy (49.7) and France (47.2). Moreover, apart from Russia (55.8 from 54.4), all of the 
nations registered growth and at slower rates of increase. Meanwhile, India (59.4), Russia 
(55.8), the US (53.2), and the UK (52.8) all registered growth above the global average of 
52.7. 
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector in June expanded at its fastest 
pace in four months, on widespread strength, while inflation continued to ease. According to 
the report, “The majority of respondents indicate that business condition remain stable; 
however, they are cautious relative to inflation and the future economic outlook.” The ISM 
NM-PMI climbed 3.6 points to 53.9 in June after slumping from 51.9 to 50.3 in May—
remaining above 49.9 level for the sixth straight month, the level that ISM says over time 
indicates growth in the overall economy. Of the four components of the NM-PMI,  there 
were big moves up in the business activity (to 59.2 from 51.5) and orders (55.0 from 52.9) 
components, while the employment (53.1 from 49.2) component moved back above 50.0. 
The supplier deliveries (47.6 from 47.7) component is holding near March’s 45.8—which 
was the fastest delivery performance since April 2009! It peaked at 75.7 in the fall of 2021 
and has been on a steep downtrend ever since. On the inflation front, the price index 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-fvW4WrXpV2vbGyXW8ql5Fc8N4PLBW5V_rBK99fpC7N51F7h6XtyL5W7mTKqp38Bx48W1xlxbH1NZ_8NW3KMt1s4zj3GwW6LHXP_4DqWJWW1PpWtQ9l8V35F1g2-h4w5LWW4h6VvF46wTszW39qMmG6BQFmVW4QlJ9h6drH2_W4y-m722YHtM1W6V_KJR1v38VhW5rGDgw1QRH6gN5VNSzm_X9c7Vs1b-77kpf9RW6KwZ4f8X60TbW3xqDD92-J4dBW32z8js3wWv1wW4_1M4-5z0p5L2Zl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWfPW4-B2hC321p8gW6Ptht_8qrHs6W7xtd0C88hVkcW14sjQv85QSgbW4Ll0s140hvsvW1s1FCG4C_Gx-N43vy60r4C_5W7sCM3p7ZSvJzW3LnX5j2YJpK7W8cCH612Kf4T-W16js8H96547dW7zq7Qf2hpzs2N5dW36G3SGtCW19VP8v5yKBtKN8zd5vGMCrP1W7vPhxB7tbjDZW5bXBbB6GVqQyW8Q7Sf37VNvR2W38xm1w1Y4z5vW2GLnCq1f0bMKW4P5wjk7v2nzgVZV8WQ4jC14w3dLn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQYmW7G0DfP2nzVS0W3TR78c6s6K-vW24lbs24rg_-nW6hQQ7Y4LVwv4W1h06HG4pG_2XW6WJ5D03gJNshW8vSK-c3Bty1xW3KPbX86Kh2T6VkmJDZ6pV48FW7LRHkd4Lc53_W7sZLVC3NrS-LW3bcFJ25JG-cHVXH4QL41T7ZGW7PJD371NYq3YN8by1pJC2JkWW10N-Bp8wJcKqW1zlfb64LxhwjW7sYm596BvV4RW7TfzX65LdL7lW7bz-rn7R91RFW52J_ln6qfCLWW239tQn88Q3WJ3dDb1
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dropped to 54.1—the lowest since March 2020—down from a record-high 84.5 at the end of 
2021. The service sector’s report comes on the heels of the ISM’s very weak manufacturing 
report, which showed the M-PMI (46.0) sinking to a 37-month low, its eighth consecutive 
month below the breakeven point of 50.0. This is the longest span of readings below the 
50.0 threshold since the Great Recession. 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales was flat for the second straight month 
in May, after falling 0.6% during the two months ending March. Since reaching a record high 
in June 2021, retail sales have dropped 4.2%. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco fell in 
May for the seventh time in eight months, sliding 0.5% m/m and 3.7% over the period; it 
increased only two months during all of 2022. Sales of non-food products excluding fuel 
remains in a volatile downtrend since peaking at a record high in mid-2021, dropping 3.6% 
over the period. Meanwhile, consumption of automotive fuels fell for the fourth time in five 
months, down 0.3% in May and 5.1% over the period. May data are available for three of 
the four Eurozone’s largest economies, with Spain climbing for nine of the past 10 months, 
by 0.2% m/m and 7.9% over the period, to its highest level since December 2010. Sales in 
France fell for the seventh time in eight months, by a total of 4.3%, though remains at a high 
level, within 4.6% of last April’s record high. German retail sales have moved up from recent 
lows, though is 9.7% below June 2021’s record high.  
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): German factory orders in May blew past forecasts, driven 
by a big gain in transportation equipment billings. Manufacturing orders soared 6.4% (vs 
1.5% expected), with motor vehicle billings jumping 8.6%, while orders for other 
transportation equipment soared 137.1%. It was the fifth gain in six months in overall factory 
orders, though there was a big 10.9% drop in March during that string of gains. Both foreign 
(6.4%) and domestic (6.2%) billings contributed to May’s gain—with foreign orders climbing 
6.5% from within the Eurozone and 6.2% outside the Eurozone. May’s gain was centered 
on capital goods orders, which soared 12.0%, with domestic orders rebounding 17.9% and 
foreign orders 8.7% higher—led by a 12.5% jump in billings from within the Eurozone, with 
orders from outside the Eurozone up 6.6%. Intermediate and consumer goods orders 
slipped 1.1% and 0.7%, respectively, with consumer durable goods orders sinking 9.4% and 
nondurable goods orders climbing 3.2%. Versus a year ago, total orders are down 4.3%, 
narrowing from March’s 11.2% drop, with domestic and foreign orders falling 1.3% and 
6.4%, respectively. Within foreign orders, billings were down 3.3% y/y from within the 
Eurozone and 8.3% outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic 
orders, along with the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for the main 
industry groupings versus a year ago: capital goods (-0.1%, +5.6%, -3.4%), intermediate 
goods (-8,9, -7.0, -10.8), consumer durable goods (-27.3, -25.3, -28.4), and consumer 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP7FW2gGtFx7P5Mf5W65PxDp5SK4F6W8xDl4g10GQl6W4NYhcl5KnzmjW57Y8bc1ylX6hW4Vbjkb5Ss89BMKCb8Gpz2vNN5CXntYCxZ-FVlzdc38h1wYkW8v5W5-7-nL0vW78pfyS2v0Fc5W9fl9zS4KKWqTW6ghtyx9k4-C2W8JtLHd4GlBb7N1gCnSLfPr4wW6Ljxc27lPt3gW166FqS7P15--N6Nv60wnBSkYVQpz652cGmJgMzQxdPFbh4yV85-tQ3mkk0FW13Svqs1pLq2G3qkJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwxb67wRh-bW8nWW6N7wywR2VfQRxk50NH3SN2dmMwG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ0HW3v6qbx6vcZ5RW3Bby3n1_3sjCN51N6Hd5fxpjW8hgXgQ4346WGW10gYn58XnJF3N3c2c7-yYB4YW49-jFb3m2kM5N67zb9GhDVlPW6QpRBY4xjv14W5whW044X3LW8W120L-P89dHp5VZX9Q_2sthjLN83BF3cHMDXJW1zxfj63NMKddW6Yj_gQ2YQxXqW8ry2tY8G1PnSW84cDYg2yfC2PW9ll8xy2F2dsLW6tQnQb8fJZx-W85FMR95hphzYW7GpXfB6zx9ZPW6qCCG-8rxS-v3n8Z1
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nondurable goods (-4.8, -8.4, -2.4). 
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